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QR,GANIZATIONAL SCIE CE IN
A POSTMODERN CONTEXT
Kenneth J.Gergen and Tojo Joseph Thatchenkery

-

p.

There i a broad agreement that at least wi hin the \Ve tem world, the greater part of
the pr ent century ha been domi ated by an interlocking array of conceptions that
retrospectively-may be termed modernist. These conception , in tum, are related to
variou techno-materia conditions undergirding many forms of in titutional life and
informing a broad array of cu tura] practice -for exm 1ple within literature a11,
architecture and indu try .. Analy ts focu on differing a pect of hi period often
u ing the term modernity to emphasize a oompo ite of technological, economic, and
institutional features Giddens 1990; Jameson 1984 ). and modernism to peak of
inte lectuaJ and cultural patternings (Levenson, 1984; Fra cina and Harri on, W 982).
While m animity of characterization is far from compete. there i al o a ge1 eral
recognition that thi interrelated et of modemi t be ief i lowly lo ing it oommand
ing ense of validity. Thi con ciou nes of disjunction is variou l.y indexed. by writ
ing on the demi e of hi tory (Bernstein, 1989; Fukuyama 1992), nature (McGibben,
1989), the individual Ashley. 1990), coherent identity (Gergen 1991 • objective rep
resentation (Marcu and Fi her, 1986) modem ociology Chea], 1990) empirical
p ychology Samp on, 1989· Parker and Shorter, 1990) literary theory (de Man,
1986) experti e (Lerry and 'faket, 1994) and philo ophy (Rorty. 1979). 'fhese and
other works examine the pitfalls and potential of Jife ·m a postmodern context (Ro e
,DJau, 1992; Callari and Ruccio 1996; Boje Gephart and Thatchenkery, 1996: Gottdi
ener, 1995; W .Simon
.
1996: Ellin, 1996; Fox and iller, 1·995; R.H.Brown, 1995;
Gergen, 1991 1994a; Pfohl, 1992).
Drawing sustenance from Robert Cooper' Cooper, 1987; Cooper and Burrel,
1988) olatile critiques o the · y temic orientation of modem organizational theory,
one pauses to con ider organizational cience it •elf.. For the very theoretical upposi
tion under attack in Cooper's work are wedded to a body of interlocking belief: con
cerning orga izational science a a knowledge-generating di cipline. If the theoretical
premi e are p aced i � question, so by implication are the meta-theoretical commit
ment from which the e premise pri ,!Jg. In the pre ent offering, we shall first conider promim ent ways in which traditional 15 orga ,jjizational cience i rooted in mod
emi t a umption , along wi h everal ,1J1ajor threats which postmodern thought po
for such as umptions. More importan Jy given the waning of the mo em·· t tradition,
15
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we nu t ask what po tmodem hought can offer as an altemat· e conception of orga
ilizationa science. Are postmoden, cri iques simply nihiJi tic, as many be ieve? A
we shal propo e, certain argument within the po tmodem dialogue • when properly
extended, yield a promising vi ion of future organizational science. After de eloping
the e argument we hal1 explore several significant im 1pJication and ilJustrate their
potential in ongoing work ..

Moderni m and the formatior of organizational cience
To appreciate the emerging el.ements of postmodern thought le. u first isolate key
pre umptions t nderlying organizational science in the modemi t frame. More
broadly. this i o articulate a num er of the con itutive beliefs which have defined
the very character of organizational cience-its major forms of re earch, theoretical.
com nitments and i . practices within the wor place. In effect, the implicatirn . of
the e belief: hav,e beet evidenced in virtually every comer of the discipline-from
the da room, to the research site for rn of publication. theoretical content, and the
dispo ition carried by specialis into organization them el e . Although there i
much to be aid about cience in the moderni t mould, we hall confine ou elve here
to evernl pre umptions of relevance to future developments.

The rational agent
As mo t cholar agree. modemi thought in the present century ha importa, t root
in the EnJightenment (the rise from the 'dark or 'medieval' ages). a period when the
works o phiJosophe
uch a De cartes. Locke and Kant were giving ophi ticated
voice to emerging conceptions of the individuaJ am d the co mo . Althoug hi tory has
fumi hed many significant detour for example. m ineteenth-century romantici iili1).
Enlightenment a sumption have continued into the pre ent century. fuelled to new
height by various cientific and technologicaJ advance attributed to Enlig 1tenment
pre umptions), the growth o industry and pre al.em ce of warfare (both of which
increa ed society dependency on cience and techm oJogy • and variou philo ophic
and cuJtural moveme ilts (e.g .. Jogical po itivi m, modem architecture. moden mu ic). 1
The Enlightem ment was a hi torical wat,ershed primarily owing to the dignity which
it granted to individual rationality. Enlig 1tenment thinker a saiJed all forms of totali
tariani m-royal and religious. A it wa argued, within each individuaJ Jie a
bounded and acred principality a domain governed by the individual own capaci
tie for careful ob ervation and rational deliberation Descarte propo edl hat it was
onJy hi . thought itself that provided a certain founda ion for alJ eJ e. It is hi eigh
teenth-century valorizatirn of the individual mind that came to serve a the major
rationalizi ilg device for the twentieth century beginning of organizational cience.
The effects here are two-foJd: fir t, the individual mind of the worker/employee/
manager becomes a preemi ent objec of tudy· a d econd, knowledge of the organi
zation is considered a byproduct of the individual rationality of the cien ific investi-
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gator.. On the one hand, if individual rationality i. the major ource of human conduc
then to unlock it ecrets is to gain provenance over the future w,elJ-being of the orga
ization. At he same time it i. the individual investigator trained in y tematic ratio
nal thought, who is be t equipped to carry out uch study.
More explicitly, the e a umptions ha e been realized ·n the conception of the
individua] am d the orga ization emerging f rom organizational tudy fo ce irtual1y it
inception .. 2 For many c 10lar (see for example, C]ark and Wilson, 196 � · de Grazia
1960), Taylorism provided the nodemis , model of organiz-ational Ji e par excellence.
On the one hand, it view the indi idual worker as a qua i-rational age t who
respond to variou inputs e.g. order incentives) in y tematic way . Thus if the
organizational re earcher make a rationa] a e sment of input and their effect on
time and motions worker behaviour can be reliably maximized. Although horn of
the dehuman·zing qualities of earl.y Taylorism, the general orientation gave ri e to
a
belief that managemet t is a proce s of planning, organizing, coordinat
contemporry
ing and controll" g. Such belie s continued to pervade organizational cie ce theories
and practice . For example congenial to the e belief: are job enrichment, j1ob rotafon,
job enlargement, job desig� (Hackman and Lawler, 1971), a1 d management-by
objectives (MBO) techniques exten ive y u ed dming he 1960-70 . More re, cently,
Planning-Programmi1 g-Budgeting System. (PPBS) and Total QuaH y Management
(TQM) are often conceptualized as input-devices' used to derive the greate t output
from employee . Here the manager i typicaHy a si ted by con ultants and trategic
p anners trained to make prediction based on the as umption of individual ra ional
ity..
anager create hort- and long- erm predictions of organizational performance
ba ed on the a umpt·on that employees are rational beings who, in order to optimize
their outcome , will react to variou input in reliable ways to produce goods and
er ices.
Thi applie to the belief in ratim ,al agency figure, in the conception of the ideal
manager. Contingency theories Lawr,ence and Lo ch, 1967) re, veal tep t at the
individua] manager can take in order to create the optimal bala1 ce between the organi
zation and environmental conditions. The field of stra egic managemen. imilar]y
rest on the a su np im o i idi idual rationality (Thompson and trick.land 1992 ..
For example Mile and Snow (1978) ha e identified four trategic tyle of manage
ment· Child (1972) · imilarly proposed a theory of' trategic choice'. Expectancy the
ory Vroom, 1964 , the path-goal theory o leader hip (House, 197 , and goal-setting
theory CE.A.Locke 1968) are also based on a umption of individual rationality. The
emina] work of Herbert imrn (1957) on bounded rationality'-while recognizing
limitations in the human capaci y to proces information-i premi ed on the
tion of individual ati .ficing imp ying that the search for rational alt,ematives cea es
not with an optimal but a atisfying olution .. Mai agement education and training pro
gramme are imila r ly developed to fun ish mm ager , ith managerial competencie
crucial to producing superior performance (Boyatzi , 1982). imilarly Lobel ( 990)
ha propo ed Global. Leader hip Competencie , indi idual mode of managerial activ
ity that should have univer: al efficacy. In shmt. t 1e prevailing a umption is that indi
vidual are in charge o the organization and that through the developme1 t of their
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rationa] capaci ies (to thin , plan di cem, create. etc.), they can effectively direct or
lead the organization.
In addition to informing the view of the individua] worker and the unction of the
manager, the commitment to rationa] proce ha al o haped the contours of macro
organizational theories. It is thi topic to which Cooper a illd Burrell have largely
addre ed the rn elves. As they point out: 'The ignificance of the moder ill corporation
lie pr·eci ely in its invention of the idea of performance, e peciaJJy in i economizing
mode and them creating a reality out of the idea by ordering ocial rel.atiom according
to the model of unctional rationality' (Cooper and Burrell. 1988:96).
They mu trate thi with the work of Bell (1974) and Luhmann O 976). Simi arly
cybernetic and general systems conceptions- uch a tho e championed by Boulding.
Bertalanffy and Wiener-have directly contributed to the opeill ystem per pective
of organizational theory .. As Shafritz and Ott 1987 poin . out the systems orie1 ta ion
i phi Jo ophicalJy and methodologically tied to Taylorism..
FinaHy, the belief in rational agency undergirds the self-conception oft 1e orgm iza
tional cientist and the view of hi /her role vi -a-vi the organization. At the fom, da
tional Jevel, one oould a rgue that organizationa] theory is the quintessential outoome
of rational thought, and thi pres ump ion gra1 ts to he profo sional theori t a degree of
uperiority. Im he moderni t Zeitgei t, it i the most rationa voice that hould prevail
in the interminab]e conte t of opinion .. And it is thi implicit claim to reason that ha
largely provided the ·u tification for organiza ional consu]ting: the consultant by tra
ditiona] s andard i (or hould be) one who-by virtue of cientific training-think
more clea1·ly, objective y profoun ly or creative]y than the ]ay na ill, and i thus deserv
ing of voice within he organizatiom . This logic i amplified by a second modemi t
belief.

ystematic empir.ici m
In addition to the celebration of rationality a second Jegacy o EnJighte illment dis
course is a trong emphasi on the powers of individual observation. It i rea 01 in
combination wi :h ob ervation that enabl.es the individua ' opinion to cou it 01 a par
with those of reJigious and royal. lineage. This emphasi h been p ayed out most
importantly in empiricist philo ophy over the centuries, and u1-face mo t vigorously
in the twentieth century i1 forms o logical po itivi t or ,empirici t philo ophy. For
logical empiricist. ( ee for example Ayer. 1940) on y those proposi ions linked
unambiguously to ob ervable are candidates for scientific con ideration and it wa
only the careful t,e ting of cientific propositions that led to increment in knowl,edge.
Within the behavioural ciences. these view not only became central rationalizing
devic .-placing the behavioural cience , a they did, on equal footing with chem
i try and phy ic -they al o sti nulated enormou intere t i 1 research methodology
and tatistic .
It i within this soil that organizational science initially too root. The presumption
wa that there is a concrete organizational reality an objective world capable of
empirical tudy. To ii lustrate, in the first i sue of the Journal of the Academ of Man-
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agement, WiJliam WoJ procJaimed that, We can de cribe an organ·zation as a Jiving
thing· it has a com crete social environment a ormal structure recognized goals and a
ariety of needs' 1958:14). Si rnilarJy, in hi wide y cited Modern Organization The
ory, Ma on Haire (1959) di cu sed the hape' and other 'geomet1·ic properties• of an
organization. arguing that organization ha e bodily properties and growth character
i tics typica of the biological world. Thi concrete character of the organization was
a so evident in Talcott Par on ' contribution to he fit t i sue o Admini trative Sci
ence Quarterly. Here, Parson defined an organization a a ocial. y tern oriented to
the attainment of rela ively specific type of goal which con ributes to a major func
tion of a more comprehen ive y tern, u ualJy the ociety it elf' (1956:63). In the
ame is ue of thi journal. James Thompson writing about the ta k of building an
administrative cience, placed the major empha is m 'deductive and inductive meth
od ...operational definition ... .and measurement and eva uation• 1956: 102)..
Within thi. contex it wa the re pm ibility o the organ·zationa scienti t o work
towards isolating variables, tandardizing mea ures and a sessing cau aJ relation
within the organizational phere. Thus, for example. Pugh et al. 1963) propo •ed to
analy e organizational tructure in term o ix variabJes----specialization, tandar•diza
tion, formalization, centralization configuration and flexibility. The e were to be
related in cau al fa hio, to such variable a ize of the firm, owner hip and control
charter and technology. Si rnilarly in hi 'An Axiomatic Theory of Organization •
Hage 1965) defined eight aria le im eluding complexity stratification, efficiency,
production effectivene s job ati faction with corre ponding indicato for preci e
measurement. Waninger. HaH and McKelvey have even urged re earche to formu
late 'a tandard Ii t of operationalized, ob ervabJe variables for de cribing orgat iza
tion (1981 : 173). And it ·s also 1is emp asi on rigorous obser ation tha Jeads to
the frequent apologies made for orgm izational theory, its Jacko 'strong' methodolo
gie an · thu • it capacities for prediction and control.
At the ame tim 1e, thi . celebration of observational proces ma es i way both into
theories of the effective organization and to the po i ioning of the organizational ci
enti t in the broader cultural sphere. In the former case, an array of organization heo
rie place a trong empha is on the m eces i y or the organization y tematical.ly to
gather infon a irn acts. or data or purpo es of optimizing decision-making. 3 ost
early theorie of rational decision -makh g, for example, were clo ely coupled with an
emphasi on empirical fact. For instance. Frederick (1963:215 pointed to the nece sity for linking tatistical decisirn theory and other mathematica] decisiom -maki, g
trategie to empirical inputs. Rational deci ions-whether in organization or in ci
ence it eJf-are primar·Jy a fu niction of available information . The emp 1a is placed
on rigorous ob ervation within the profes ion, and its reim tantiation within its heo
ries of optimal organization functioning also enhance the image of the organiza
tional · cienti t within the cuJn1re .. If ob ervational. techniques yield information · sen
tiaJ o organiza io llal weH-being, a id the organizational scien i t i an exper. in rigor
ous observation then the scienti t' voice is again pri ileged.4 By nature of 1is/her
training, the cienti t can be an e sentiaJ aide-de-camp for the piring organization.
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Language as repre entatio.n
A third modemi t tex shapes the contours of organizational cience. In compar· on to
the storie of individual ratio, aHty and sy te natic empirici m, it eem .o minor sig
ilificance. Yet, it i one that pro e critical as we move to the po modern context. The
emphasi , in this ca e i . on the function o language in both science and the culture at
large. John Locke 1825 [ 1959: 106]) capture t 1e EnHgh enment view of language.
According to Locke, our words are, 'sign . of i iltemal conceptio il .. They stand as
mark for the idea within (the individual's) mind w 1ereby they might be made
known to other: an the thoughts to man's mind might be conveyed from one to
another . It is this view of language a an outward expre ion of an inward mentality
that has bee, pas ed across t e centurie , and now informs organizational science in
the modemis mould .. At the ou et a scienti t we treat language a the chief mean
by , hich we inform our colleagues and our culture of the re ult of our ob ervation
and thought. In effect, we u e language to report on the nature of the world i ofar
we can ascertain it character hrough ob ervation. Word , in effect, are carriers of
truth' or knowledge'-whether in journals or books or in e eryday conversation.
Thi ame belief in he capacity of language to repre ent the real, when coupled
with the belief in rea on and ob ervation, also sets the tage for moderni t unde tand
ing of organizat·onal tructure and communication. The effec ive organization hould
be one ·w which va riou peciaJity groups generate data rele ant to heir particular
function (e.g. marketing operations, human re ources), the resu t of these •effort
are channelled to the other decision-making domains and mo t importan ly, higher
ranking executives are informed o as to make rational decisirn coordinating these
variou effor .. Im effect, the empha i on rationality, empiricism and language a rep
resentation fa our strong divi ions of Jabour ( pecialization) and hierarchy ( ee, for
example the early work of Rushing, 1967; de Grazia, 1·960; V.A.Thomp on, 1961
and Ro engre , 1967).

The narrat i e ofprogres
Clo ely related to he preceding as umptions is a final modernist belief, that of y te1 ilatic progre .. If reason and ob ervation work in harmony the nature of the objec
tive world i made known through language, other can reexamine and give fmther
thought to the e proposi ions the finding of t 1is as e ment are again made available
for o her ' crutiny and o on t 1e · m evitable resul . wi II be a march towards objective
truth. Scientist increasingly wiH acquire ophi ticated knowledge about the ature o
the world be capable of increa ingly preci e predictions, and ulti Tiately be able to
build Utopian societies.. This pre umption o progres is al o a constitufve belief
within modernist organizational science. In the formative year of the science Rollin
imond (1959) gave oice to the progres ive narrative in the Journal of the Academy

ofManagement.
A

(the science of bu me

administrntion) develop .. . there will be more
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and more tre s on tating ra her preci ely cau e and effect relation hips
and on ecuring ,empi ·cal data to ub tantiate or di prove tfu.e e tate nent ..
Then the r ul of one inv tigation may e integrated with another until
very uh tantial evidence i accumulated ·· n uppor of a et of cientific
principles.
( imond , 1959: 136)
a project in which the goal
Thirty yea Jater, Cheal 1990) characterized nodemity
of progres is achieved through the managed transfonnation of socia] in titution ..
The industrial organization i thu a major ource oft uman unity and progress. In
Bell s term • modem post-industrial) ociety i "organized around knowledge of pur
poses of sociaJ controJ and the direc ing of innovation and change' 1974:20). Muc 1
the same view of cientific progres is al o projected into theories of organizational
functioning. It is hrough co 1tinued research hat the orga iization may adapt and
pro per. With the consi tent appJication of rea on and empirical ob ervat·on, there
shouJd be teady increment in the organization's capacitie for control m d positive
innovation.
Tbe po tmodern turn
The va t s rnre of contemporary theory and practice in organizatio, aJ cience is till
conducted within a mo emist framework. lo t remain committed to one or more o
the moderni t pre umption . However aero s many branche of the sciences and
humanities-indeed, some would· ay aero the culture more genera.Hy-a new en i
bility ha lowJy emerged. Within the academy, this sensibility i predominantly criti
ca systematically di mantling the corpus of modemi t
u rnptions and practices.
uch critique not only obliterate the modemi t Jogic. bu. throw into que tion the
moraJ and political outcome of modemi t commitments.. Yet, whil.e critique is perva
sive and catalytic ·t ha not yet been re torative. While au ting existing traditions. it
ha left the future in que tion. How do we now proceed? The question Jinge omi
nou Jy in the wing . In our iew, however. here ie embedded within certain form of
critique impJicit Jogics of great potentiaL Critici m, too, proceed from an a umptive
ba e, and a it implicature i explored a vision of a temative unfold . In term of
positi e potentials, we feel the most promi ing form of critique are ocial con truc
tionist in character. In what follow , we haH outline the nature of the critique and the
grounds for a con tructionist vi ion of organizational science .. 5

From individual to communal ratio.nality
While a faith in i idividual rationality lie omewhere towards the cen J·e of the mod
erni t world iew po tmodern voices turn cepticaL At the extreme, the concept of
individual rational"ty is fom d both conceptually flawed and oppr,e siv,e in impJica
tion. I conceptual probJem ar,e demonstrated mo t clearJy in the ca e of literary and
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rhetorical mo ements.6 In major respects hese mo ement are pitted against the
modemi t as umption that rational prooe sing lies 'be 1i d or guide one s outward
behaviour.. The ite of critique in this case i Janguage. which for the modernist, fur
nishe the mo t tran parent expre sion of individual rationality. A semioticiam , liter
ary decon tructioni t and rhetorician propo e language i a system unto it e f, a
y tern of igni 1er that both precede and ou lives the individual. Thu. for one to
peak as a rational agent is to participate in a system that i al.ready con tituted; it i to
bonow from tJ1e exi ting idioms to appropriate forms of talk (and related action)
a ready in p]ace. Or more broadlyput to 'do ratirn ality' is not to exerci e an obscure
and interior function of thoug 1t', but to participate h a form of cu] ural life. A
rhetorician add to the case, rationaJ sua ion is thus not the victory of a upe1ior form
of logic over an inferior one, but result from the exerci e of particular rhetorical.
kills and device . In effect there i Jittle reason to believe that there i a peci kaJly
rationa] proces . or logo lurking beneath wha. we take to be rational argument· to
argue rationally is to p
' lay by the rule favoured wi hin aparticular cultural tradition.
For many scho ars. the implica ions of uch argumen
uggest the presence of
broad and oppressive forces withi1 the culture--appropriating both voice and power
by claiming tran cendent or culture-free rationality. Critique of the modemi t view
of individua rationality are mo t sharp]y articu]ated in fomini t and multicu tural cri
tiques. 7 As the critics urmi e. there are hierarchie of rationality within the culture:
by virtue of edt cational degree cultural background and other uch markers, ome
individua]s are deemed more rational (intel igent, insightful) than other , and thus
more wotthy of leade hip, posit·on and wealth. ]n ere tingly. tho e who occupy these
position are y tematically drawn from a very mall ector of the population. In
,effect while Enlightenment argu ne1 ts have ucceeded in un eating the totalitarian
power of crow� and cross it is argued, they now give ri e to new tructures of power
and domination. And if the exerci e of rationaJity is, after all, an exercise in la�guage,
if con incing de cription and explanation are, after a11 rhetorica11y con tituted then
what is there toju tify one form ofrational"ty over another? And wouldn't uchjus i
fications, if offered, be yet another exerci e in rhetorical sua ion?
Yet, postmoden ist voice al o enab]e u to move beyond clitique .. For, when he e
variou idea are inked to emerging argumen in the history of cience and the oci
ology of knowledge, an altemative view of human rationaJity emerge .. 8 Con ider
again the ystem of language. Language is inherently a byproduc of human inter
change. There can e no 'p1ivate language' (following Wittgen teim 1963). To gener
ate a ymbo] sy tern of one very own would e sentially be auti tic. Viable language,
then, depem d on communal cooperation-the j
' oint-action' (in hotter (1984)
term) of two or more person .
aking sense i a communa achievement_ Now i
being rationa] is fundamental1y an achievemen. in language (or actions con iste1 t
with a gi en anguage , a previously ugge ted, then rationality i inherently a for n
of communal participa io 11. To speak rational y is to peak according to the conven
tion o a cul.ture. Rational being is not thu individua] being. but cul.turally coordiated action.
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From empirical method to oc.ial construct.ion
Under moderni m observationaJ metho
en· oyed an e]evated tatus. The more
ophi ticated the men urationaJ and statistical echniques. it was belie ed the more
re iabl.e and welJ nua1 ced the cientific under t.anding of the phenomena in question ..
The road to truth, then, mus be paved with rigorous empirical method . Prom the
postmodern standpoint, methodology doe not itseJf place demand on de criptions or
interpretation of data; inding do not inexorabJy rule between competing heories. 9
Thi i so becau e phenomena a re them elves heory Jaden, as are the method u ed in
their elucidation. It i onJy when commitment are made to a gi en theoretical per
specti e or form of la 11guage) that re earch can be mounted and method se ected.
The a priori seJection of theories thus determine • in Jarge measure the outcome of
the research-what may be sa· d at i conclusion.
To iJ lustrnte: if the organizational cienti t i committed to a view of the indi idua1
a a rationaJ deci ion-maker, then it i intel1igible to mount re earch on information
proce ing heuri tics to di tingui h among heuristic strategie and to demon trate
experimentally the conditions under which differing strategie are favoured. If in
contra t, the theori t is com 111itted o a p ychoanaJytic perspective and view organiza
tionaJ ife a gu"ded by unoon ciou dynamics. then i sues of ymbolic authority and
uncon ciou de ires might become research reaJitie . Projective devices might serve
a the favoured research method . The former research wouJd never reveaJ a
repre sed wi h and he latter would never di cover a 'cogniti e heuri tic .. Eac 1
would find the other's methods imi]arly specious. To speak, then, of the orgm iza
tionaJ y tern', leader hip tyle ' or 'cau aJ effect ' i o draw electively from the
immense repository of · aying (or writings) that con titute a particuJar cultural
tradition.
The present argument a re most fuJly developed in ocial con true ionist cholarhip, that i , writings at empting to vivify the ociocultural proces e operating to pro
duce variou pictures• of reality-both scientific and quotidiai . ocial oonstructirn i t offering are now emerging aero s the fu l spectrum of the academy-including
organizational sdence. 10 Such wrif ngs are both emancipatory and ,expository. In their
emancipatory function, they ingJe out various a pee of the taken-for-granted world
-the exi tence of a "cod war' or a pace race , the di tinction between gende1 , the
exi tence of mental il.lness or addiction for example-and attempt to demon trate
their ocially con tructed charac er. T 1ey attempt to show, in Bateson' 1972) term ,
that "the map i no the teJTitory' and thereby f ree u from the grip o traditional intel
Jigi bilities · they invite aJtemati e formulation • the creation of new and differen rea i
ties. In their expo itory roJe, such wr"tings also at empt to eJucidate the proces e by
which va riou rationalitie and r•eaJities ar,e created. They sen itize us to our partic"pa
tion in constituting our world t us ,emphasizing our potentiaJ for co oomunalJy
organized change in understanding and thu action.
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Lang1iage a social action
Becau e ]anguage for the postmoderni t i the child of cultural proce s, it foJlows that
one's description of the world are not outwa rd simulacra of an inner mir ror-that is
report on one's private ob er ations' or 'perceptions'. On the cientific level thi i
to say that wha we report in our · ournaJ and books i not a mirror or map hat in ome
way correspo ds to our observation of w 1at there, is. Yet if the moderni t view of
language a a repre e illtationaJ device is e chewed, in what manner can it be replaced?
It· i ill the later works of Wittge1 tei !}--Who, along with ietzsche i often vi,ewed as
a ignificant precur or of postmodemism-that the major answer is to be located. A
Wittgen tein (1963) proposed ]anguage ga·n . its meaning , ot from its mental or ub
jective underpinnings but from its u e in action language games'). Or, again empha
sizing the significant place of human relatedne in po tmodem writing , language
gains it mea illing wi hin organized forms of in eraction. To tell the truth on thi
account, is not o fumi h an accurate picture of what actually happened , but to partic
ipate in a set of ocial oonventions a way of putting thing anctioned within a gi en
form o life .. To 'be objecti e' i to p ay by the rules of a given tradition.
More broadly, thi is to say that language for the postmodernist i no . a reflec ion o
a world, but i world constitufo g. Language does no de cribe action, but ·· it e]f a
form of action. To do cience, then, i to participate actively within a et of ub
cultura] relation hips. As scienti 1c accounts are made k own to the culture-for
example. account of orgm ization a informatim, systems, or manage
informa
tion proces or -they enter the s ock of cultural inte1JigibiJities. They hape our
mode of unde tanding and thu our fom1s of conduct. To treat the organization a an
information y tern and manage� a idealJy guided by a rat·onal calculu i to favour
certain form of cu tural Ii e and to undermine or preven. othe .. We shaJl return. to the
imp ication of thi iew hortly..

The multiculturation of meani11g
With thi relational view o language in place, modern· m's grand nruTative of
progres (Lyotard 1984) i thrown into question. Becau e cientific theory is not a
map of exi ting conditio ill , the, re eru·ch doe not function to improve he accuracy of
the sdentific account_ Scientific research may 1.ead to technical accomplishments, but
it doe , ot improve our de cription and explanations of reality. Rather. description
and explana ion. are like marker through which we i ,idex our accmnplishment .. As
research operate o displace one dentific theory with another we are not moving
ineluctably 'forv.rard' on the road to ruth, we are-a many would say- imply
replacing one, ay o putfo g thing with ano her. Again thi i mt to deny that scien
tific research enhance our capacitie for certain kind of prediction, and generate
ew forms of technology, however it i o question the accompanying de criptiom
and theoretical explanation a in any way gi ing an accurate picture of event .
]t i again the function of cientific language that primarily concern the po tmod
ern ctitic .. As a modernist byproduct. cienf'fic e, deavom work towards a ingle lan-
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guage-a monologue .. Scientific research operates to natTow the ra ige o description
and explanation ·-to w·, now out the fal e the imprecise, and the inoonsistent form
of language. a id to emerge with the single best account-that which be t approxi
mates the objectively true . For the postmodernist the result of t 1is ,effort toward
uni ocality are disa trou in implication. The culture is nade up of a rich an-ay of
idiom , account , and explanation aa, d these ariou form of talk are con titutive o
cultural life. 'To eradicate our way of talking about love fami y, ju tice. value and o
on, would be to undermine way of life hared by many people. I 11 it. earch for the
i 1gle best account', cience operate a a powerful di crediting de ice-revealing
the 'ignorance of the layman in one sector after another. Love i hown to be a myth.
fa ITTi1ies are ormed out of the requirements of' elfish gene ' value are merely the
result o ocial in luence. am d o on. For the culture at large the il, scientific activity
doe not represen progr s but often it rever e. From the postmodern pe pective, it
i im 1perative to tri e toward . pluraJi m of unde randing.

Toward a po tmodern organizational cience
Po t ilodem critique encourages a general proce s of delegitimation. In the cien ific
phere, we find a los of confidence ii rational t 1eory the safeguards of rigorou
resear·ch met 10ds the capacity for objective knowledge, and the promi e of teady
progr · s in the growth of know edge. As Burrel] and organ ( 1979) mai itain, there i
a lo s in the resumption of a obdurate ubject matter-an object of study tha i not
con tituted by the per pective of in e tigato themsel es. When tran lated i to the
sphere of organ·zational life, the outcome of such argumen i a threat to long tand
ing as umptions of effective leadership the scientificaJJy managed tran fom1a ion o
organizations t e promise o teady growth in organiza iom ,al efficacy, and the capac
ity of organizat·onal cience to produce increment in knowledge of organizational
functioning. 'These are indeed momentou tran fom1ations and i current discu sion
continue unabated we may oon confront a major evolution in the concept of, and
practice of organizatirn al science .. Yet while the va t majority of dentist and prac
tit·oners may see the e emerging threat as tantamount to nihili m we ha e also
attempted to locate a recon tructive theme. In particular we have emphasized the
replacement of individual rationaJity by communal negot·ation, the importance of
ocial proces es i1 the ob erva fonal enterpr· e, the ociopractica function of lan
guage. and the ignificance of pluralistic cultural investmen in the conception of the
true and the good. In hort we have derived a rough outline for a ocial oonstruc irn i t view o the scientific effort, a iew hat i congenial to many of the postmodern
critiques but enables u to pre s beyond the critical moment.
In this final ection, we tum attention to the po ible contour: of a po itive organiza
tional cience within a pos modem con ext. This ta k i informed by a range o wri .
ing which ha e already i itroduced postmodern thought into organizational science
amely the Organization tudie erie on po tmoderni m and organizationa analy
sis begun by Cooper and Bun-eJl in 1988. Other writer uch as Clegg O 990), Gergen
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(1992), Boje, Gephart and 'Thatchenkery 1996, Hassard and Parker (1993) and
Schultz and Hatch (1996 have al made attempt to ·oin postmodernist thought to
management di course. And in 1992 the topic of po t modernism figured i, the
annual meetings of the Academy of Management Jo eph and Pasmore, 1992; Niel ,en,
1992; Boland and Tenka i, 1992; C egg. 1992· Hetrick and Lozada, 1992; Gephart,
1992· Boje 1992). The e inquir·e. are al o oomplemented by an impre sive a1Tay o
related work in organizational analysis (Boje, 1995; Bradshaw-Camba1J and Murray
1991· Ca a and Smircich 1991; Chia. 1995· Boje and.Ro i1ie, 1994; Martin. 1990;
Ha ard 1991. 1994) en ironment Gare, 1994 , the ocial con truction of leadership
and organiza ion (Chen and Meind. 1991; ri a tva and Barrett, 1988) ocial inquiry
(Dicken and Fontana 1 994) and the language of organization theory (Coope1Tider
and riva tva, 1987). ln an attempt o im tegrate variou rands of this work, and simu taneously elaborate on the potential . of organizatirn a1 science h a con tructionist
mode we centre on three area o · pedal ignificance..

Theplace ofre earch technologie
Within the moder, i t frame. the technologie of empirical re earch (e.g. experimenta
tion, imu ation. attitude and opinion a e sment. participam t ob ervation. trait test
ing tati tical evaluation) were la rgely used in the ervice of evalua i rlig or supporting
variou theori or hypo he es abou. behaviour in organization .. Under postmod
erni m, methodology loses it tatu a the chief arbi er of truth. Re earch technolo
gie may produce data, but both the produc irn and interpre a io rli of the da a mu t
inevitably rely on form of lam guage (metaphysical beliefs heoretical per pective .,
conception of me hodology) embedded within cultural relationship . Thu , re earch
fail to e1ify, fa sify or otherwi e ju tify a theor,etical posi ion ou ide a commit
ment to a range of empiricaUy arbitrary and culturally embedded conceptuaJizafon .
At the ame time there i nothing about po tmodemi m that a rgue against the posibilities o using empirical technologies for certain practical purposes. To be ure.
there i wide pread ceptici m in the grand narrative of progre sive science, however
there i no denying that the mean by which we , ow do thing called •tra rli mitting
information , 'automating production' and qua ity control' were not a ailable in pre
vious centuries. It i not technological capability (or knowing how') that is called
into question by po tmodern c1·itique but the truth c aim pJaced upon the accompany
ing de criptions and explanations the 'kt owim g that ). In this et ,e organizatiom al
cienti t hould not be di suaded by postmoden ist arguments from forging ahead
with methodoJogical and echnologicaJ development . Fi t and foremo t, within cer
tain limits, the echnoJogie of prediction remain e •entia] adjunct to the organiza
tion. 'The prediction of team ve u individuaJ production on a particular sembJy
line, ma rliagement turnover in a specified company, and white coJ l.ar theft in a particu
lar bureaucracy, for example may be very useful contribution . of research tech iology
within a field of currently accepted rea itie . In the same way, we may continue to
pur ue what may be termed technoJogie of sen itiza ion, that i , mean of bringing
new and potentially useful idea or practices into an organizatirn . For example. vari-
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ous form of· il1s and competency tra"ning, on-the-·ob education, aJue clarifica
tion and dive1 i y raining programme may have be eficial effect . from a particuJar
organization• tandpoint. Traditional research methods may ery weJJ be used to
produce re ults that ensitize the reade hip to alternative mode of understanding.. So
Jong a o !le doe not objecti y term uch as earn• 'value
'competende and the
Jike, but ii tead remain. sensitive to he parochial forms olf rea1ity which these term
ustain, and to the valuationa implication of uch work, them such techno ogies are
not incon ·· tent with mo t po tmodern arguments.
While po tmodern critique undermine he function o research in warrat ting trnth.
and hilft the empirical empha i to more local and practical concern it aJ o in ites a
broad expan ion in the conceptua1ization of research. A. we have •een po tmodern
critique favom a constructionist view of scientific re earch. From this standpoint
rather than beh g u ed. to buttre the theoreticaJ fore tmctures of various dentific
enclave , re earch technologies erve .a variety o ocial function . Many organiza
tional researcher have already begun to mine he potentiaJ of this alternative. For
over a decade, organizationa cholar
ave een expJoring the i !lte ection o
research and ocial action (see for ex.amp e. Brow, and Tandon, 1983). Gareth Mor
gan has poken of scienti 1c re earch as a 'proces of interaction ... de igned for the
realization of potentialities' (1983:12-13). Argyri , Putnam and mith (1985) and
chon (1983) argued for the inextricabi ity of re earch and ocial actirn . It is within
this vein that action research (Reason and Rowan, 1981; Torbert, 1991) am d apprecia
tive inquiry' (Cooperrider and riva tva, 1987) rnve developed forms o re earch in
which the researcher and the researched colJapse their traditiona roles to collaborate
in what may be viewed a the realization of Jocal know edges.
Yet, the articufa ion of local knowledge i not the onJy function of research within
a constructioni t frame. Various research strateg·e may a]so be used to give voice to
otherwi e marginaJized, mi understood or deprivileged groups.. Thu far the chola
ha e occupied them eJve pri ruarily with exploring the way in which variou oioe
are silenced. For example CaJas and mircich 199 �. 1993) have used fe mini t decon
structive trategies to expo e rhetorica and cu tural. means by which the concept of
Jeade hip has been maintained a a 'seductive gam 1e'. Maitin (1·990) ha looked a the
uppres ion of gender conflict in orga1 ization howing how organizational effort
to 'help women' have o ten uppres ed gender crn fJict and reified faJ e dicho omies
between public and private real.m of endeavour.
umby am d Put am 1992) have
demonstrated the androcentric a umption underJying Simon s concept of bounded
rationa]ity'. And komo (1992) a wel a. Hamada (1995) have anaJysed how the
organizational concept of race i embedded in a Eurocentr·c view of the world, and
houJd be re-visioned .. While thi. form of ana]y i i e ential to a po tmodem organi
zational cience, innovative practices or methodologie. are a so required to bring
forth the marginalized voice in the orgam ization. Practices must be developed that
e
• nabJe the un poken po ition to be expre sed and circulated and to enter activeJy
into deci ion-making proce e .
FinaHy, in the broadened conception of research method may be sought to gener
ate new r,eaJitie , o engender perspectives or practices a yet unrealized. Thus far the
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mo t favourab]e technologie for achieving these end takce the form of dialogic meth
ods (for a range of il u tratio1, , see Rea on ariid Rowan 1·981� Ki1mann et al., 1983�
Cooperrider and Sriva tva, 1987· Senge 1990� Scheim 1993). Dialogic method often
enab e par icipant to escape the limitations of the rea]itie with which they enter, and
working collaboratively, to formu]ate mode of under: tanding or action t 1at incorpo
rate multiple input . A Cova e ki and Dir m ilith (1990) uggest dialogic re ea.re 1
often facilitate the generation of unfore een relationship . If re earch is unde tood
in its ocial capacities these are but a few o its po ible function .

Toward critical reflection
Cultural Jife largely revol e around the meanings a signed to various action • event
or object · di cour: ,e i perhap the critical medium through which meanim gs are a h
ioned. And, becau ,e di course exists in an open mar et, marked by broadly diffu ed
tran formations (Bakhtin, 1981; Foucault, 1978 , patten of human action wilJ also
rernain forever in motion- hifting at time. i rnperceptibly and at othe dis·unctively.
Thi mean that the efficacy of our profe iona] technologies of prediction, interven
tion and e
, nrichment are oontinuou ly threatened .. Today' effective technology may
be tomorrow' history. In this en e, prediction of organizational beha iour i akin to
foreca ting t 1e toe market· wit 1 each fre h current of unde tanding, the phe
nomenon is altered.
In thi ense, we find organizational cience a a generative source of meaning in
cultural Ii e. In its description explanations, technologie and its ervice to organiza
tion , cience is a source of cultura meani gs. And a advanced above in generating
and dis eminating he e meanings, cie1 oe a so furni he. people with imple me ts for
action. Its conoept are u ed to ju tify arious policies to separate or join variou
group , to judge or e
, valuate indi idual ., to define one elf or one organization, and
o on. I effect, organizational cienoe fumi hes pragmatic device through which
organizational/cu]tural life is carried out. From thi standpoint two vistas of profe sional activity become particu1ar1y salien . Here we con ider ideological and ocial
critique: we t 1en turn to the chalJenge of creating new rea itie ..
w·thin organizational cience in the modemi t oontext there wa little justification
for moral or pol"tica eval 1atio rii of sc·ence itself. The attempt of he discipline was to
furni h value-neutral k1, owl,edge and as e mem ts. If this know le · ge was used for
unethical or untoward purposes, this was not normalJy the concern of the science qua
cience. Yet w"th the po tmodem empha is placed on the pragmatics of language
organizational cience can no longer extricate it elf from rnora] and political debate.
As a generator and purveyor of meanings, the fieJ.d in 1erently operates to the benefit
of certain stakeholde • activitie. and form of cultural Jife-and to the detriment of
other . Three forms o critical analy is are e peciaJJy impor ant.
At the outset, organizational. science can appropria ely develop a literature of se]f
cl"itique .. Required ru·e debates on the cultura i rnpJications of it own con tructions.
With the benefi of the various intellectual movem ents de cribed above, thi form of
se f-reflection i already under way see for example, Cooper. 1989· Ki]duff, 1993·
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al
C.J.. Thomp on, 1993 ). To Hlu trate Boyacigiller and Adi.er (1991) show how U
ue regarding free will and individua i m affect how researche conceptualize orgaizationa behaviour. Quoting Stewart, they argue that a strong US cultura a sump
tion i that individua are (or hould be) in control of their action , they can affect
their immediate circum tance and can influence future outcome . By contrast, they
explain, many other cultures traditional y see cau ality a determined by fac or:
beyond their control, factors such a God. fate, luck, government one' ocial cla s,
or history .... the Chinese invoke 'Jos " a combination of l.uck and fate to explain
event • 1972:273). The
value-orientation explains the unu ual preoccupation o
re earcher in the 1970 and 1980 with the locu of control', and their unque tionh g
a su inption hat a trong ense o internal. locus of control. i important if individual
are to control their lives and take re ponsibility for their actions. The work of femi
nist chol.a
along with those representing various ethnic and pol"tical tandpoints,
a so contribute valuably to cri ical self-reflection. Cri ical-,emancipatory (Alve on
and Willmott, 1992) and radical humani t Atkouf, 1992) wor further extend the
horizons. The po tmodem tran fon i1ation not only urni hes a trong warrant for uch
work, but in ·tes a vigorou expansion of these efforts.
imultaneous to the valuati e appraisal of it m n practices organizational science
may also direct it concern to the dominant and conventional forms of organizational
tructure and prac ice. What i to be aid in prai e of contemporary organizational
arrangements a, d ··n what way are t i1ey deficient? Thi is not simply to extend the
modemi t que t for the mo t efficient pro uctive a i1d profitable organizational struc
ture and practice . Rather. ·t is to inquire into the entity called 'organization as a form
of cultural life.. To what extent are the relevant modes of human activity de irable in
their present condition, for whom,. and in what ways? In certain degree , comparative
studie of organizational life can-y with them such aluative standpoints. For examp e Allen
iJler and Nath (1988) argue that, iw countrie where individualism i
highly regarded actors tend to iew their relation hip with organizations trategi
ca ly, where.:'l in collectivist culnu-es. the individual ee more in harmony with the
organization and the en ironment. T i1ere is a strong be ief in the U system in the
power of 1e ··ndi idual to make a difference, which is con i tent with he fact that the
average US Chief Executive Officer CEO e.:'lffis 160 time more than the average US
worker, wherea in a more collectively orien ed culture· uch a Japan, the con-e pon ing differential i under twenty (Crystal, 1991 ). While uch exploration en iti.ze the
re.:'lder to pos ible bia es in the taken-for-granted wor d of organizational life in fact
they erve
· ubtle criticism of Western mode o life. A we find, however, the
door i ope, ed to far more pointed and uninhibited onn o critique-directed both o
the di dpline and o organizatio al life more generally . 11 Thi . is to ay that organiza
tional sdences hould be active participants in the more general debates abou value
and goals within the culture and most pecifically, as these are rdated to orgm iza-·
tional practice . Again, thi is a venture effective y launched within organizational
cience. Pettigrew a1 d artin (1987) ha e explored the hape of the organization in
terms of i inclu ion of black Americans. Srivastva et al. 1990) have prompted
inquiry in o more 'appreciative' management practice � trati O 992) ha inquired
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into the ae the ics o organizational life� and so on. Again, a post nodern organiza
tional science would extend uch di cus ions in manifold ways. At the presen junc
ture, main tream positi ist cie1 tific training provide very few resource for uch
exploration . Organizational cience has pecial"zed in a language of 'is' rather than
ought . a language of rational judgment as oppo ed to an ethics of care (Jacques,
1992· Peck, 1993; Cooperrider and riva tva, 1990).. In thi sense, po tmodern argu
ments a o favour a revitalization of the organizational science curricu a.

The co11 truction of new worlds
One of the most significant a rlid potentially powerful byproduct of organizational
cience i ·t forms of language-it image , concept • metapho� • narrative and the
like. When placed in motion within the culture t 1ese discourses may-if kilfu1ly
fashioned-be absorbed within ongoing re at·on . Such relations thereby tand to be
tran formed. 1ot only doe this place a premium on reflexive cri i,que wi hin the pro
fes ion, as ju t discus ed, but it also invites the cienti t to enter the proces of creat
ing rea]itie . Within the moderni . era, the organizational scientist was la1·gely a pol
i her o mirrors. It wa es entiaUy hi /her task to hold thi mirror to nature. For the
po tmodernist, uch a role is pale and pa ive. Rather than "tel1ing it Jike it i '. the
challenge for the postmoder
de1 ti t i to tell it as it migh . become'. Needed are
cholars willing to be audacious to break the barrie�. of common sen e by oUering
,DJeW form of theory, interpretation or intelligibility .. The concept of generative the
ory Gergen, W 994a) is appo ·te here. uch theory i designed to un eat con entional
a su nption and to open new alten ative for action. Through such theorizing, c 10l
ars contribu e to the forms of cultural. intelligibility to the ymbolic re ources avail
able to people as they caJTy out heir li es together.
Generati e theorizing i already evidenced. in the teadily increa ·ng number o
contributions drawing from post- tructural" t and postmodern analytic to forge new
ways of conceptualizing (and chal.lenging) organiza ions them elve .. In these
instance , theorist. typically view bureaucratic, hierarchical and rat·onaUy oontrol.led
organizations a con tituted and su tai, ed by the particular range of moder:ni t dis
cours (both in the academy and the market .. A it is variously maintained because
of radical changes in the technolog·cal e ho , information ii ten ity, economic global
ization and the like, the moder, ist organization is no l.onger viable. The new wa e o
postmodern, post-structural. m d constructioni t discourses are then employed as
mean of describing am d creating what·· often called 1e po tmodern organizafon.
Much oft 1is work i fore hadowed in Cooper' 0 989, 1990) critique of y temic
organization, and on language as an active force in imulta1, eous proce e of organi
zation/di organiza .ion .. Usefu extension. of the e ideas i1 to re- isioning the organiza
tion are compi ed··n Reed and Hughes 1992) and Boje. Gephart and Thatchenkery
( 996) a well a Hosking, Dach]er and Gerge1 1995 . Importantly. thi work al o
carrie on a dialogic relation hip with the ma r ketplace and im thi way, aoquire a
con titutive capability ( ee. for exa illple, Berqui t, 1993· Handy, 1989; Morgan,
1993· Peter , 1987).
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The chaHe iltge o generative theory mu t also be qualified in two way . First orga
ilizationaJ cience has a ready produced a va t range of theory. From the po tmo · em
pe pective, the e myriad formu]ations are not a deficit-an indication, in moderni t
terms. of the pre-pa r adigmatic and noncumulative cha r acter of the science. Rather,
each of the exi ting theorie repre ents a metaphoric co truction (Morgan 1986 ,
avai1ab1e for many purpo e in a arie .y of context .. uch theorie hould no. be
abandoned for the sake of the new and 'more relevant' .. To abandrn th e di course
i to foreclose on valuable pe pectives and hu alternative . for action. Generative
effort may include rei wigorating the theories of the pa t, redefining or recontextual
izi ilg their meaning so a , o to be lost from the repository of potentia .
eco1 d, the move towards generative theory hould not be oblivious to is ue of
u e-value, that is 10w and whether a g·ven form of language can be absorbed into
ongoing relation hips. Rather than simply inventing new languages of unde1 anding
organizations there is nuch to be said or a patie1 t li tening. Can the voices of front
line practitioners- truggHng to articulate the chaJJenge of the new-be a ualga
mated into more robu t m d compelli ilg veh"cle of compr,ehension? There i also
much to recommend circu rn cribed theorizing, that is, de c,;ptions and explanation
of I ore delimited and pointed application. An account of a company's venture into
oversea market , how the ba ic tructure of the organization wa chalilged, how peo
ple Jost and gained job , and the attendant excitement. an fru tratim , may be vivid
and empathicaHy absorbing. The pecific detail cannot be generalized aero s time
and organizations. However i1 the e concrete detailing others ca it more easily
locate relevant anal.ogie . In thi. sen e, the language of the circum cribed theory ca it
have greater u e-value than the high]y general and abstract offering.
To illus ra e, con ider the sweeping mo e towards globalization currently occupy
ing t 1e busine s community ( ee for example, Harne] and Prahalad 1996- Bartlett
and Ghoshal 1992· Coopen;der and Pa more 1991· Albrow, 1995; W,eick and Van
Orde , � 990}. From the present per pective. organizational scienoe hou d not strive
towards a single be t most ratirn al and empirical.ly grounded theory-a grand or
tota izing narrati e. Rather a variety of theoretical pe pective are invited. Views of
g obalization as a po t-Fordi t mode] of accummulation' Albertsen, 1988), or 'flexi
b e accummulation' (in Harvey' term
989) , should tand alo ilgside account of
the global organization as 'post-Copern·can' Peters, 1·992) i1 its exi tence within a
iletwor o colJec ivitie . We may al o strive owards new form of articulation, as ii}
the concept of sy tase (Gebser, 1985). In contrast to the system, the ysta e i. an orga
nization without an ab o ute centre, around which order-a a 'patchwork of lan
guage pragmatic that vibrate at a]J time (Lyotard and Thebaud 1985:94)-i con
tinuou Jy being tablished a1, d threatened. At the ame ime, the e overarching con
ceptualization need supplementation by account at the more concrete level of
action. In pur uing this line of argument, Joseph (1994) cite . the evolu ion of a
tran natiolilal onprofit organization that went global during the 1970s.. By the 1980 ,
it ecame clear that their universa] mode of ocioecono1 ilk-cultural development
could not be appJied aero cultures. eeded wa a reorganization whereby each
Joca] organization autonomou Jy pursued it ow1 model of development. A a result
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the organizat·on developed a remarkable competency to function . an international.
iletwor of locaHy disparnte organization ..
Yet, in the end, the cha1Jenge of con tructing new rea itie is not exhausted t rough
the scholarly and practica actions of the organizationaJ cienti t aJone .. Under weJ
coming circum tance , orgm izational acto are fully capable of generating their own
theories of model '-account that can be more organicaJly uited to their practices
than the ve els of meaning upplied by he organizational cienti t. WhiJe uch Jocal
unde tanding may Jack the el.ega1 ce and sophistication of officiaJ theory, in term of
immediate need • they can be more valuable. However integra ing new inteJJigibili
tie into organiza ionaJ Jife is often a difficult challenge, a il u trated by A tley and
Zammuto (1992). Required of the organizational scienti t i an expanded range of
practices, mode of enha1 cit g generative interchange withi1 the organization and
between the organization and the academy. Thi should also incJude mean of
enab ing self-reflexive critique of the kind discu ed above. In effect, t e organiza
tionaJ scienti t in this case wouJd not be furni hing a theory, a metaphor, or a narra
tive, but a meam of deveJoping and enriching these re ource .

Communication in a multiilatio;ial organization: an illu tration
Although we have made reference to a ubs antial number o inquirie congeniaJ with
or deriving f rom a constructim i t/po tmodern pe pecti ve on organizational science,
it wiH finally prove u eful to explore a ingl.e ca e in which a number of these idea
have together been put into prac ice. The c e wi J al o help to demon trate the poten
tial and lh 1itations of the approach in an organizational etting. The case in point
took place in re ponse to a 'cry for help' from a large, multinationaJ pharmaceutical
company. A upper-leve executive described the prob em, the organization had
pread o er recent decades into some fifty different countrie . Considerable difficulty
wa now experienced both in communicating and coordinating action e ectively ..
Individuals aero the variou functiOli , and aero
nation • failed either to under
stand or to appreciate each other' per pectiv
and decision .. Tet ions were e pe
cially inten e between the parem t company and the ubsidiaries: each tended to be mi tru tful of he other' action .
From a modemi t standpoint, it would be appropriate a this junc ure to launch a
multifaceted re earch project at empting to determine preci ely the origins of the prob
lei 1 locating the pecitic individual . or condition re pon ible, and ba ed on the
resu]t of uch study to make recommenda ion for an amel"orative plan of action.
From a po tmodern/con tructionist tandpoint, howe er there are good rea ons for
rejecting this option. Not only is the proble11 continuing to change while the
resear·ch and intervention are being carried out, but the very idea that there is a ingle
et of propo ition. that wiU accurately reflect the nature of t 1e condition (or it
causa u.nderp·nning i gros ly mislead·, g. Further, to warrant this interpretatioil
with empirical data ('true• becau e there are fo ding ) and to pre ent the interpreta
tion a au 1oritative a truth beyond perspecfve), is to perpetrate a bad faith re
, lation-
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ship with the organization.. Competing realities are suppre sed in he name of a cien
ti ic justification .
Give, these and other problems with the modernist orientatirn we fir t established
a series of ge erativ,e dialogue in which we the con ultants erved in a oo ]abora .ive
ro e. 12 Interviewing variou managers at variou Jevel of the organization bot 1 in
the parent company and ubsidiaries. we exp]ored their view on variou relatio il hip
within the organization. Our attempt wa no. o loca e and de ine 'the problem' wit 1
ever increa fog accuracy, bu . to elicit di cur ive resouroe hat would enable the man
agers to remove them el.ve . from t 1e daily di cou e o relationship and to con ider
their ituation reflexi eJy .. The hope wa , on the one hand, to Joo en he edimented
realities giving ri e to 'the problem , and to mult· ply the voices they couJd · peak with
within their re]ationships. and thus the range of options for action.
Although :he e di cus ions ranged broad]y two form of question·ng were oom
mon aero s all of hem: first, we asked the participan . to de cribe instance in which
com nm ication and coordination were high]y effecti e. Drawing from Srivastva et
al.' s (1990) work on appreciati e i1 quiry our hope was fi t to deconstruct the com
mon sense of failure ('we have a seriou problem ) and, econd, to ecure a et of po itive instance t 1at might erve a model practice ( ources of reconstruction). How
ever, we al o inquired about area in which the manage folt there were specific prob
Je1 il im com iimnication and coordination. The point here wa to tap commm construc
tion of the probl.ema ic within t 1e organization that might be u ed to generate further
dialogue e.g. a rationaJe or 'we need to talk' ..
The second pha e o - the pro·ect er ed to in 1·oduce conceptual resources. Gi en
the rea oning developed abo e we see theoretical ct·scou e (when properly trans
Jated) a having catalytic po ential within the field of practice. By introduci1 g new
metaphors, narrative , or image , new options for action are created. To translate the
acred language of the profe ion into the ecuJar argot we ent letters to each of the
participant ummarizing their comment . Howe er the e ummarie wer,e et in the
context of a set of theoreticaJ departures drawing heavily from po tmodem organiza
tionaJ theory .. On the one hand. the managers' account were u ed to ilJustrate short
comi !ltgs of the moder ist organization-i hierarchie , ingu ar logics., dear separa
tion of boundaries individuaJi tic view of Jeade hip, and the like. Further, positive
cases were often linked to pos moden co ception of organization incJuding for
example. participatory performam ce interactive dee· ion-maki1 g, reality creafon,
multicuJtura] re, sources, and ooordinating interpretations.. In effect, by in tantiating a
et of concepts and images with ongoing practice from the organization we hoped
that the theoreticaJ re ources couJd be approp1;a ed for conversational use within the
organization.
In a third phase, we attempted to broaden the conversationaJ pace. 'fhat is, after
ecuring permis ion from the variou par icipant we hared the contem ts of t 1eir
interviews with other managers. The e documet ts were circulated broadly in an
attempt to ( ) enrich the ra, ge of conve ational re ources availab]e to the partici
pants, (2 fumi h a range of positi e image for future u e, (3 provide a range of prob
lem 1 that iflight invite further di cu sio il and (4 inject into the di cus ions a common
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language drawing rom contemporary theorizing in the profession .. We cannot ascer
tai , at this juncture the longterm ef ects of this proce · and i would urely be cava
lier to uppose that these various move a re sufficient for altering the corporate cul
ture at large. At a minimm 1 both management training must be i !l· tituted and alter
ation i , tituted in corporate communication if igni 1cant change i to be effected.
However, the e variou interchange did propel. into action a variety of con tmctioni t
a su rnption , ugge ted new form of organizational practice (technology), and fos
tered an enrichment in organizational theory-all. functioning to invite new and tran
formative conver ation ..

Toward catalytic conversation
The present offering ha fi t atte npted to i olate an interrelated set of a umption
forming an important ba is for traditional organizational cience. By locating these
a su nptio 1 within the hi torical context of modemi m, it wa al o pos ible to con
sider a ariety of argument currently weeping the academic terrain, argumen u e
fu ly viewed as po tmodemi t. The e latter iews. while pJadng modemi t pre ump
tion in j,eopardy, al o offer an alternative vision of organizational cience, one that
p ace a major empha is on proces es of ocial con truction. From thi latter perspec
tive, we outlined a rationale for what we ee as a vitally expanded and enriched con
ception of orgam izational cienoe.
Yet, these views should scarcely be considered fixed and 1naJ. On the contrary, the
ery conception of a cience in the po tmodem com text is one that emphasize . continu
ing interchange, continuing reflection and innovation. The present account i thus the
beginning of a conversation rather than a termination .. No one of the pre ent argu
ments is without its problems. For example Jean-Fran�oi Lyotard ha criticized con
tem 1porary cience for it abdicating concern with knowledge a an ,end im it elf. A he
ee it, 'knowledge i ...produced in order to be old, it i ... con urned in order to be
valorized in a new production. cienoe becomes a force of production in other word
a moment in he circulation of capital' (Lyotard, � 984:4) .. I the pre ent earch for the
utility of a postmodern organizational. science no . subjec . to the ame critique? I
there a more prom· ing alternati e .· There are further ques .ions inc uding. or exam
ple the implicit regime of value conta· ned within this anaJy i the pos ibiJitie of
infinite regre in argumentation and the inteJJectual and cultural dangeI" . of rela
tivi 1. Clearly the conve ation must continue.

Noe
1 For a brief but relevant ummary of the e cultural underpinning ,
(1·991). For more detailed accounts. ,ee Randall. 0940), Berman
Frisby O 985) ..
2 The present accoun of modemi t organizafonal cience ingles out
feel to be main tream tendencies. \Ve recognize a ariety of

ee Gergen
0982) and
what many
competing
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approaches within the fieJd-for example, p ychoanalytic, interpretivi t sym
boJic-m ot excJusively wedded to as umptions of i r11di idual rationality and
objectivity.
As with mo t orm of modernist organizational dence there continues to be a
strong commitmen to uch practice .
As only one iHustration, a special i ue of he Academy of Management Journal
(1·992:685) focu ed on configurational. approache to organization' committed
to the view that out of the theoretical y infinite set of po sible combh ation of
organiza ional attribute
the organizationaJ scienti t will di cover a 'relativeJy
mall ub et that will charac erize orgm izations empiticalJy .
For an extended di cu ion of sociaJ const1·uction and its application to the human
sciences see Gergen 1994b).
See e pecially Denida ( 1976) and Foucault 1979} along wi h Jater e say for
example by Norris (1983) and in Simon ( W 990).
For feminist illu tration , ee Joy and Venkate h, (1994 , Holmwood 1995
Mclem nan. (1995), Grosz (1988) a ild Harding 1986). Consider al o CorneJl
We t statement that, 'The dentific racist Jogic rests upon a moden phiJosophi
cal di oou e guided by Greek ocuJar metaphors undergirded by Carte ian
notion of the primacy of the ub·ect and preemine ilce of epre entation and but
tres ed by Baconian idea of ob ervation evidence and confirmatim that pro
mote and encourage the activitie of ob erving, comparing mea uring and order
ing phy ica characteri tics of human bodie ..... Within thi logic the notions of
black ugliness culturaJ deficiency and ii tellectuaJ inferiority are legitimated by
t 1e va ue-laden, ye pre tigious. authority of science• 1988: 17).
Major co tributions to this Jiterature include Kuhn 1970), Feyerabend (1976),
Latour and Woolgar (1979) Bame (1974) and Knorr-Cetina (1981 ).
The be t known argument to thi effect are tho e of Kuhn (1970) and Feyer
abend O 976).
ee for exampJe, Gergen 1994a) or a discu ion of constructioni t contribu
tirn to human cience. In the organizationaJ arena see also A tl.ey 1985),
or
gan ( 986), Jo eph and Pa more ( 1992) and Whitley 1992).
See al o reJevant works of Sinda·r (1992) Morgan 1988 , and Hoskin and
Macve (1986 ..
The consultant in his case were Kenneth and
ary Gergen.
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